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Oath as President

CEREMONY IN

Stormy Weather Causes Depar-

ture from

ICi I ON STANDS

iVorst Inauguration Day Sinca March

41873

CHILLED BY A VERY COLD DAY

Bat Nafcwitflstending the Inolem

escy the Parade Was Most Impos

iag and the Jffaroliers Kept Well

in liae and Merited the Ovations

They Were Accorded ExPresi
feat Roosevelt Applauds His Suc-

cessor as Mir Taft Esses Bible and

Svgs Se Help Ke Dig

ilied aad Impressive Soeae in
the Se ie Chamber

Wafam Taft o Omk

President United State yes-

terday

The iiuugmatKNi was i

blc in that it took platt contrary to

precedent not in the air but
owing to the inderaency arf the-

M either within the Senate chamber
of the United States

Outside a bird that bad been
raging all night was soB btowkrg
The wind dajsiwd the
wet sats into the facts of dbopc

that dared l feate ifc IBbe ife1-

tard erected at the east front
if the Capitol ere rendered
useless because of their thick cov
rings of ice and which all

the labors of the fire department
calkrd out for the emergency were
unaiJe to cope with aad after a
c inMittancn between the Commkiee-

of Arrangements of Congress in

which it was tIt that it was an-

A isc to subunit people to the fury of
the arrangements were
hastily made to hold die ceremonies
in the Senate chamber

liMe She Less Impressive
They were none the less impres-

sive for being held there though
s me of the move ardent enthusiasts
who gathered at the east front of

NOW IN OfflC

William Howard Taft
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Capitol were disappointed
had been much striving

ats in this open air to witness the
inaugural ceremonies and aH of
these were rendered useless by the
sudden and unexpected turn of the
weather which made
even to the oldesttinier the worst
inauguration day k the memory of
man

But for President for the
officiab connected with the cere-

mony for tilt Senators and Rep-

resentatives and the foreign dtpJo
mats it was much more

And in a way perhaps it
more dignified For after the

Senate had adjourned sine die Vice
President Fairbanks said his digni-
fied farewell and Vice President
Sherman assumed the gavel of

and President Roosevelt and
Presidentelect Taft entered the
Senate chamber arm in the
one to lay down the burden of
seven years responsibility the

to take up the of office and
assume the position as chief of the

nation of the earth

led in the Applause
And it is one of the signfcuiccs

of American politics that when
kissing the Bible President Taft
t ok the oath of oSce with the final

niacktslonc
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Cchwubia
Maryland and
today and tomorrow with slow-
ly rising temperature diminish-
ing west to northwest winds

STORM DELAYS ROOSEVELT

York 3Iarch 4 Col Roose
velt and tile member of Iris fear j

Hy reached here at 1130 tonight
five hours

They left on a special train for
Oyster hay

words So help me God the ex
Presidentex from that instant

steading alone an isolated figure-
on the green carpet ui front of the
Vice Presidents desk led vigorous-
ly the applause-

It wng the T cst inauguration day that
tile eoMHi known from that

ilpfiSI a very cold clear
waaa Grant was Inaugurated

Dor ta second time There have been

that or yest nay For ta spite of the j

hopes which iliad come through many
days of ink raaatber recoatty bit by bit
the weather graanaOy grew anti
oa Why oyealng with one tremen-
dous thunder dap and one brMVant Hash
of l htntag there was ushered ta a storia-

mwcBewly But hy M odeek on Wed-
nesday evening die rata had become COM

nne ed with mow hy mJrtcbt It
snow and simplegreat

akes that settled en the cold sidewalks
ad streets just Mtngfcy enoaeh to
aM the water that had fallen and not
warm enoosii to met so that hue drag
glees en Wednesday night had to walk
home Hieraiiy aXle deep is By
ayttgbt Thursday rooming
was hi the threes of a bOcaard

Quantities of Snow
The snow feR n great nunntttins and

very Mreetton and the ahneimaMy low
tenmerntore freae It s that It ring
about the trew their

iei MHtt wises tag wires MIll
to tile proved and mafcm tins streets al

aoat banassahle
It was such weather that there

were misty few people among the thou-
sand of visitors to Washingnw who dared
to brave ft and during the early hours
of yesterday merniaj the streets were
ametieBy dwerted It certnhriy leaked
was for the sows of the lenguratloa-

Wbererer ami had been built for the-

n greet meJorHy of

tit Mtk Timm fMrendy been mnld fhf
benches and chairs were pfled bhjh h
snow so that oven if the inaognrai-

lamied it seenwd that no one twnW
had eomnee enough to tilde the

seats for which constdembie jHIcM had

Havoc with Decorations
had the sttamrd been idle during

the nt It had prayed havoc dVMnjh
ont the dry with the ornate dceonuhms

honor was not exempt item the fury of
the storm The lowers in the glen bas-

kets that crowned the pillars of the court
of honor were bedraggled and broken
and the flowers blows to the four winds
The laarel garlands suspended between
the vfflars that marked the space
Pennsytrnnfa avenue has the XttsB-

oDdnfT w FtffceentH street JaM ta many
cases been as hauled down with frosen
snow that the supports were broken and
the morel leaves were wrapped around
the poles m strange disorder
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At the Intersection of G street With
Fifteenth where a huge campaign banner
bearing the picture of President Taft and

President Sherman had been
there umalntd only a shred of

tattered rags and netting harts forlorn
against the walls of the Riggs House
Down the Avenue from the Treasury
BuHdtog to the White Honee one abjht
see where the persistent storm which had
furled during the long hours of the night
had twisted the draped logs from their
places broken angstnffis and torn Iowa
nrtWenriy pendants frets which electric
Ibjhtt were hung

So that the whole scheme of beantieal
decoration beautiful that is had
weather behaved ftself was m many
places a picture of perfect disorder

Mantle of White
Aad yet the unaccustomed blizzard

the one realty bed day that Washington
bas knows an this winter such is the
irony of patriotic not without Its

For every place where the
snow bad fatten it had stuck and much
of the gags of the decorations was
toned down by the mantle of white with
winch natures tempest had clothed them

Everywhere along the Mae of procession

the trees were made ore beautiful by the
gBBtanto fToaen burdens they were forced
to bear and bad It sot Des for the fRet

was a positive displeasure one might
not regarded the blizzard as an ua
mixed evil

One the Wtezard showed and the
was marke4Iy effective

ud that was the striking efficiency of the
Dletrict Commfcoloncrs In case of emer-

gency Hundreds of men were pat to
work to dear off the Avenue aa the

Coj finned on Page 1O Column 2

Matinee Cohnn Harris Mlnntr
Today Theater SIc to Lit

SID New York and Return
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

good U days Royal trains
leave halos Station 7 3 11 a ra and 1 3
e OL and C Bight and 2S2 a a Ter

at 23d st Bad foot of Liberty St
New York
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FROM THE CAPITOL TO THE WHITE HOUSE

THE PRESIDENT AND MRS TAFT fIW ht HarrlsEo

INAUGURATION DAY IN BRIEF

MARRED BY THE WEATHER-

A saowstorsi that during the morning hours became biz
z rd kc in its marked Inauguration Day 1909 and
marred the ceremonies and pageant incident thereto The streets
of Washington were alt jut impassable for a time aad visitors
and participating orgaakatious suffered severely from the un-

toward conditions Trains were delayed and the city practically
cut off from telegraphic communication with the world

President Roost aad Presidentdect Taft under escort
rode to the Capitol in dosed carriages Owing to the weather
the inaugural ererooaies proper occurred in the Senate chamber
where President Taft took the oath and cWivrred his inaugural
address instead of oa the httge stand erected for this purpose on
the east plaza to the dtsapooinimeot of thousands of people

Mr Roosevelt was the first to congratulate his
Their leavealong was the most impressive feature of the scene
in the Senate chamber immediately the exPresident left the
Capitoi and was escorted the Union Station where he joined
Mrs Roosevelt aboard a trans for New York occupying a state-

room a ieguUu Pnttimm
President Taft and and Pndo Sherman

and Mrs faennaa rodi m atpea canjagrs tii Oiprtoi to the
White Howe and recer coa wcs first

The pageant was made a of some SFo aKn It
diva and color owmg the advtcoe ujudkioag and did not move
compactly or smoothly for like reasanx The army and navy
was largely represented and the sailors from the roundthe orlti
Sect received marked attention The civic division was

Gov Hughes was cheered all along the line While im-

posing the parade in comparison with other was not an alto-

gether inspiring spectacle It consumed three hours in

the White House reviewing stand President Taft evinced hearty
enjoyment of it as a whole but Mrs Taft and other ladies were
sooa forced to seek refuge from the raw afternoon wind

The fireworks display from the White Lot in tile testing
a gorgeous spectacle was witnessed by countless thousands of
people

cutouKUia feature of the days festivities the toaugmai
bail in die Pensioa Building was brilliantly saccessfni eraaas
the most successful function of fat character in years

Inaugural concerts in the Pension Building today aad
will complete the events of the week
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HERMIT LEFT 300000

Man Who Died In Charity Ward of

Danville IlL March 4After Mvtag
here eighteen years as a porertystricken
bachelor hermit Daniel Sheridan age
stxtyflve died lot the charity ward of a
local hospital fearing X

A nurse fooncL H l to bttte and corns
sewed to the lining his waistcoat as
sbe was about to burn It

Sherman told later where to dad certain
papers which showed he poaoesacid tends
of great value metvitag a IWacr farm
near Joiiet HL and 3M acres near Wash-
ington lad He left ao will HIs refe-
ttves buried him to UM eoStn

Robert Lynch his coasts from Men
roria says a love affair caused Sheridan
t become a recluse

VIRGINIA FRUIT RUINED

Half of the Crop Said to Be De-

utroycd by Blizzard
SjweW to The WMMmte BaakL-

Ricnmond Va March 4 As a result
of the bttzsard which swept over Virginia
today and mst night It is estimated
that over half of the fruit crop Is ruined

The warm weather of the past three
weeks used all fruit to be far advanced
for this time of the your IB Loudotm
County the baths were getting ready to
butTe loss of the fruit crop It is seid by

mrs lonighi will abnoet be incrf-
enmble

Stephenson Reelected
MmMusiu Sara March 4 joint sos

of the State legislature today
Senator Stephenson for the term

bccinnlns

Widow of Bishop Potter Dead
New York March 4 Potter

widow of Bishop Henry Conaa Potter
today of Brfhts dteease

Baltimore and Return 51
Baltimore Ohio R ItEvery Saturday and Sunday All trains

both ways both days except Royal Lint
ited CIty 1417 G st and 619 Pa ave

8 Philadelphia and Return
Baltimore and Ohio Rallrond

Tickets good H days Royal Bl trains
leave TTnion Station 7 8 11 a m 1 3 5 9
p m and 12li night and 252 a m

Hospital Kept Seerct
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EEFUSES MA1TC WEDDINGS

Rector of Little Church Around the
Corner Explain Action

New York March 4AccordiBr to a
statement by Rev Dr George Clarke

jHomjhion rector of the Cavrch of tile
TnuHmsoration the clerayman to the
HtUe cUrb around the corns r fnsed
to pertorra the marriage ceieiuuuy

persons who applied there ta Febru-
ary Only thirty persons were Joined in
TOdwcfc

Dr Hoaghton said that forty marriagea
which were to have takes place at tide
church m February were not performed

contracting parties admitted having Mea
divorced Other causes existed for the
refusal in twenty other cases

KING SOLOMON A CONVERT

Palmist Admits He IK a Negro and
Often Been in Prison

Spokane Wash March 4 Ktag Soto
men selfdedared son of an East Ia
dtaa prince and known aH over the con-
tinent as Ma student of the mystic seer
aad pftbnjBt at the practice of which be
has amassed a fortune confessed at a
revival meeting in Calvary Baptist
Church ta Spokane that he is A fraud
and an impostor

Ho admitted being a negro saying that
by posing as a scion of the nobittty be
bad taken thousands of doOars from

hi his career as a
and that he had been to twenty

seven te the United States and Can-

ada for various offenses
Afterward he told Rev Dr McPhecaon

that while be gained notoriety by alpine
tag to have forecasted the Gahrastna
hoed be bad never been in Texas aMEag
that his forecast was bogus Be admitted
also that be served a term ta prawn for
crooked work ta California

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad to
Philadelphia end Sew York

Royal Blue from Union Station
Every Odd Hour during the day T 9

11 1 i 5 oclock with parlor cars and
dining cars Night trains at 1215 and 252
a m with drawingroom steeping cars

Special Train to Cleveland
Railroad account Inaugu-

ration Leave Union Station
645 p March 5 6 and 7
sleeping cars to Pittfborff and Cleveland
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MARCHERS DEFY

RAIN AND SOW

Vagaries of Weather Jail to
Daunt Paraders

E3rESIFSIAS3 AIOKQ THE TINE

Xetr ChfcC BbccOHtlvc Smiles HHA Ac
tHHrrlcAgex 5nl tcs Given Ovation
IM Wide front Capitol to tile White
Hoase Vfce President SharinAa Is
Cheered Alan Line of March

Without hitch or delay Z7 men
sarched down Peansyivnaia avenue yes-
terday defymv wind rain and snow

They were there to represent the United
States of America to honor the induction
into the Presidency and Vice Presidency
of WHfcm Howard Taft sad James
Bchookiaft nherman sad mere Mroioasv-
asjmrtes of the weather were brushed
astte without the rack of aa eyelid

Spectator loner
President Inauguration win be

Ttmiiu nail far all time M a semen of
ami cold feet warmed by an

Ali ttamte
4rty mhmttin of the

tweed their armn to a
fcyst real outburst of feeSng as
after plat n anti i

n pt-

lYesid nt Tafts inamjoral parade sit
K down in history as one that fell short

f expe tatkms in of numbers It
was anticipated that more than

men an1 rUilians would march The
weather un xpet t dly prevented the real

t this h
But President Tufts Inauguration pm

radf will ao po down in history
of th enthusiastic
has ever been an
Chief Executive

Cheered liy Thousands
Th outburst r esan when President

Taft f ie famous Jff
Dollar Plak Troop or Troop A
of Ohio National Guard left the

tin arid Into the Avenue
for The White House

I As the new President seated in a
riage be ld Mrs Taft was carried down

j the historic highway the cheers from
thousands of throats on either aide of

street followed him through block
i block

HoMing hfe ntik hat high and smtttog-

happOy frofli side to side Mr Taft ack-
nowledged the trotes of the populace

The wind Mew straight as a die down
the Avenue from tiie Treasury Building-

to the Capitol Tie white pennants at
intervals along tine way pointed quiver
tog toward the Peace Monument The
siantmg hers of the marching form
flew back over their shoulders

Separated from the vast concourse It

the else The Hag bearers leaned
forward against the wind and struggled
with their noisy pennants The bandsmen
Hew they were red to the face to
force air out of their Instruments Horses
fidgeted and stash flew sideways from
beams feet

Bat on west the army of inaugurationray enthusiastically to pass the

and navy waited to review them
of Humanity

For boats before the parade started the
space behind the ropes was lined tea
deep with a solid mass of humanity A
feeling of suspense came over the

and the period of inaction was punc
tasted by meaningless efcKuhUfons and
hails from one aide of the street to the
other Policemen afoot and on horseback j

punned down tIM toes commanding
exhorting Men and women without
proper posses pleaded to be allowed to
cross the streets and were refused

Here sad there women tainted from
and excitement and the crowds

suddenly parted to admit an ambulance
Then when tension at Its height
word pained Wee ttgbtntaia that Tart
was coming and a bush came over the
muttttttde

Sylvester Is First
MaJ Richard Syrveer superintendent

oC the Metropolitan pollen force was the
moan to appear commanding a pip

toon of mounted pcttca The omeers of
the aw passed In extended Rae dewa the

Continued on Page 3 Column 3

Floral Decorators Inaugural Ball

WaldorfAstoria and 1153 Broadway N Y

Pennsylvania Railroad City Ticket
Olficc Open at Sight

The Pennsylvania Railroad Company an-
nounces that during week
and until Match 1 Hs city ticket Office at

sale of tk ts and the reservation of Pu8
man aceomBloaatJons enttt 10 p m

Violets Se per hunch Kramer S16 F
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STRAUS FOR JAPANO-

ne of President earnest dip
kmmdc nominatioBS will be that of
Secretary of Commerce and
Straus Ambassador to Japan Mr
Straus has Mind hto vHRoaness to

add place He was formerly
Miateter to Turkey during the second
Cleveland adnrfntetradoa

Secretary of the Nary N vberry has
bees offered a posUion as Ambnocador
to a European court but tt is MIl
that be will decline it

CONGRESS REOPENS HAEOH
j Extra Session Will Be Talcon Up

Mntirclr lr Tariff
The senstoa of the

Congress will convene at noon March 15-

a proclamation of the Preeldont
to begin the work of revising the tariff
schedules

Until then many of t
Congress will remain ta s K3B
while others those who ttve nearby
States will return to their homes

There will be no committees appointed-
at the next session of Coasnreas except
those absolutely necessary to carry an-

the tariff revision and conduct the two
branches of the legislative department
of the government By special order
all the committees will held over m the

j Senate but no other than that
to tariff wfil be referred to them

I In his inaugural address yesterday the
President said that in view of the long
and difficult task he did not believe the
members of Congress should be taxed

j with any other business and his mes

m aU probabVty coatam mstruecions
only on that snbjcjt

CONFIRM CABINET TODAY

Senate Will Act on Tufts
in Special Meeting

By a special order the Sluts will con-
vene today at noon and fanmedmtely-

eonflrm the aomteadons of President
Tufts Cabinet members

mere than thirty minutes sad
wIleD the list has beset ratio ndjoum
meet wm be taken until Math I when
by prodematioa of the President a spe-

cial sessloa wwl convene to revise the
tom

in Ilk auioch jpesfieriay President Taft
urged that notfcfcnp be attenmted in the
Use of new legislation at the extra
men except the tariff revMon

Only Rival for World Popularity
j IK Kaiser AVIlhelm
i London March t The London morning
j papers pnMmb rang editorials articles of
appreciation and the portraits of the

United States

of the most tnthnsJasth cbarnrter They
rank hmThl tb xfftnfeitee vHh WasMm
ton Ifnoamy mji Onon v
cteatinc mvsonalty m the two bemt-

snoones only rivaled hi that unspent by
the Emperor of Germany His gavera

leas position aa a world power as the
Morning Post says without attacks on
the rights or Interests of other nations

MIDDIES LOST IN THE SHUFFLE

Twe Annapolis Battalions Eafied to
Appear in Parade

elcjm Is Used Attemptiits to
Thom but Wiicrcabonts

Is Divulged

rumors regavabm the two
jbattaaoas of laiishljinirn from the Naval
Academy at J aaaaelhi who went to have
marched ta the maagaral parade aad

j who failed to appear were afloat test
night

The omhrya naval officers were sac
j Iuarinlj phwed ta snowdrift
i where between Annapolis and Washing
ton ta two snowdrifts ta Aaaapona and
half ta Annapolis and half ta Washtne

The government wireless was called
into play mat night by Admiral John E

chief of the Bureau of Navi
gation in an effort to locate the misrjlnr

midshipmen AH wires were down be
tween the two and the wireless
was the only means of communication

leftA
wireless manage was sent soon after

the inaugural parade ended to Cape
Badger superintendent of the Naval
Academy announcing that the two

not arrived sad asking if
they bad returned to the Academy

The result of this message could not
be teamed from oncers of the Bureau of
Navigation test night Whether
Badger could give information or j

whether a reply was received from
was not known j

According to the most reliable taforma j

tins at hand the cadets left Anmmofis
yesterday morntag one battalion sotog
by steam raflrowi the other by the Wash j

Bntthaore and Annapolis electric
Use This report has It that the electric
line contingent is still cavght somewhere
ta snownriiijs and that the other
battalion arrived at about oclock last i

night at the Unkm Station
At the station nothing WM knows about

the j

Divorced for Twitting lluslmnd
Fort Wayne lad March 4Iji spite of

the fact that bft bad Hved sixtyflv f
his seventyserea peas witiwttt a
August Doudflc asked for a divorce oa
the grounds that his wife twitted 3dm
gay and night about being a gay Lothario
and that he could stand k no longer
The judge granted him divorce

123 to Baltimore and Return
Saturdays and Sundays via Peattartvsala
Railroad Tickets good returning until

AU except
the Congressional Limited

Matinee Cohan Harris Minstrel
Today Columbia Theater afc to L5fc

Royal Limited to Philadelphia
and ten

Rant daylight train ta America
leaves Union Station deny at 3 p m via
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad All Pull-
man train of cafe smoking and parlor
cars observation and dining cars
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Culmination of Ceremonies-

at Pension Office

GUESTS THRONG

President Taft and His Party
Are Arrivals

Vice President Come In for Greet
Jn Applanse Continue While the
Presidential Party Are In Box
Dancing Does lot Commence Until
New Executive Leares Chairman
Stclltragrcn Is Congratulated

The cniralnetiaa of the inaugural

tbe Pension Onfce BntUins It will always
be held ranmrkahlu m that it was the
ant offal function attended by Presi

It was conceded on aH sides that this
was the prettiest ballroom yet and in-
deed It was the prettiest ball in point
of beautiful gowns and women well
as Perorations

The President and Mrs Taft did
arrive ia their box until close to and
it was a vast expectant distinguished
gathering which greeted them The Ma-
rine Baud played lustily theSped Bnaner to announce the ap-

his party and the applause and cheer-
ing were tons and loud when President
and Mm Taft appeared in the ballroom
mwfeed on either side by Mr E J Steli
wades cnaifpiaa of the inaugural

and Mr Theodore Xoyes
followed by the Vice President

and Mrs Shencan
Rope of Ribbon

They made a trip down an iJsle formel
by ribbon ropes an l around the lower
decked fountain smflmg and bowing to
friends both ota and new al clang ta
route which was weD picketed with

of the committee
The aisle was made down

jibe ballroom from the west entrance
just around the fountain and
returned to the stairway by the same

i aisle amid continuous cheering and ar
front men women and children

alike
Ascending the stairs the party went at

voce teto the private room ra the south
we ean of the etnldimi which hvt
Ilea set made and spar niky decorated f r
the and Mm Taft

HeW a KcocptloB
Sere the President sad Vice

guests spinally Invited to the private p-
BPrt nf

After this reception they again ap-

peared to the anxiously awafting throne
Ua the Presidents beautifully decorated
box Their appearance was again the

j for enthusiastic cheers and ap
Mrs Taft taking her place first

i ta the trout et the ox followed br
Sherman then Mr Taft and then

Mr Sherman each individual receiiis-
aa ovation

Mr Taft was urged by those about him
the aids at the White House and th
ladles of th petty and finally Took h
sent the highbacked thronelike chair

ever from New especially for
the occasion by Mr E F CaWweH

Pilled the Chair
It was so high that when th ponderous

figure of MA Taft got m it and by the
way completely fined it his feet

j sonv inches from toe floor and lie
the chair with a jerk which produced

a learty mmjtt all over the halt
The President swung his

produod more hearty laujhter
The adnrtrtnc throng stood KS close a

which was frequent they gave a fr i
outburst All four of the prominent ng

in this pretty scene greeted
j friends cordially from their elevated posi

r01 and waving their panda
aH sides

The scene in this box was a beautiful
one The other disTingufchcd occvpant
assembled there earlier in the eeninc
Miss Helen Taft being among the first
to enter with her elderly greataunt
Miss Della Torrey sister of Pres-
idents mother who was a conspicuous
figure nt her rich black velvet gown
with bertha and festoon of row point
and her teary hair

Mms Helen Taft and her brothers
and Charles came in for their sfaar

of attention m
senting aa attractive picture in her sim
pip yet graceful and girlish gown of
white with a bouquet lilies if

and red roses and her sweet
through serious face Master Charley was
a quiet sad very interested little n
a corner of the box

NeW Cabinet Circle
All around and about them on the

sides and at the back where the members
of the new Cabinet tircie who were in
their places at the back of the of
the Presidents party when they entered
The floor of the box was so arranged that
those at the back all higher than
those in the frost row It made a

picture the front row whets eat Hi

being Mrs Sherman at the south red f
the box the Vice President next tht
President next to and in the mil
die with Mrs Taft on Ids left aIM Miss
Torres occupying lh Urge chair in tin
northern end of the box her bfcuk vel-
vet gown and white hair standing out
prominently against the background f
rambler Tines with their rich red runes
which crept up at the aides of the box

The party remained thus fur folly half
an hour The party then left the box
for supper which was served in a
at the back of the box and to the north
of it opposite the reception room of the
President

Here they lingered for some time
but the throng patiently waited Those
who had the inclination and cou find
the spate danced

It was quite II when the President
and his party returned to the box where
they reeeivad even a warmer wolcorr
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